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EAT
HOLSUM BREAD

SCHMIDT'S BAKERY

BEI.L MOTOR CARS
4-cyllnder "30," $775
Half-ton delivery cars, all steel

panel top |"80
Flare Board Body $735

YV. J. MARKS, «0 S. Cameron St.
Open Territory?Excellent Proposi-

tion for Dealers. Bell Tel.

Bell I'hone '-'023 United Phone S3

Eby Chemical Co.
JlTg Cbemlata Physician*' Suppllea

23 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Agent* for O. F. Srhmld Chemical Co.

Gately & Fitzger-
ald Supply Co.

FAMILY f'.OTHIERS AXD HOME

FURNISHERS

29 to 33 South Second Street

Store* In Seventy-four Cities In the

United States

F. R. DOWNEY, Mgr.

CASH OR CREDIT

HARRY S.LUTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING

211 BROAD STREET

BRIGHTEN UP
THE

Ryder Hardware Stores
SNIVELY RYDER. Proprietor

GLASS, PAINT, OIL AND VARNISH
121S NORTH THIRD STREET

5 NORTH 13TH STREET
HnrrUhurit, Pa.

Bell Phone 1704 United Phone 553-Y

John H. Gates Coal Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD
OFFICE! 10TH BELOW MARKET

MacWilliams
Construction Co.

Screen Door* and Window Screens.
The Bent In the World.

2150 NORTH FIFTH STREET
United Phone ISSX

ROSS O'BRINE
REGISTERED PLUMBING AND

HEATING
Work Promptly Attended to

Satisfaction Assured
137 PAXTON STREET

Bell Phone

-

Royal Laundry
Formerly the Imperial I.nnndry

KLEMM & JONES
Proprietor*

1344-1354 HOWARD STREET
Both Phone»

Atticks & Atticks
OUR

PINEAPPLE PIES
Are Poular at This Season o( the
Year. 217 BROAD

(I. R. Lyme
Plumbing and Heating

Harrisburg, Pa.

J. F. Barnhardt
& Co.

Contractors and Builders
HARRISBURG. PA.

William S. Cunkle Geo.T. Cunkle

W. S. Cunkle &Son
Contractors For

FLOOR AND WALL TILE,
INTERIOR MARBLE AND SLATE
Corner State and fnmeron Sts.
Residence. 173 N". Fifteenth St.

Bell Phone 831-L

Bogar
Lumber Co.

We carry the largest stock In

the city of all kinds of lumber,
mill work, stucco board, wall board
and roofing. Estimates furnished
on request.

North Sixth Street
BOTH PHONES

Tool Making
All nork band-forged and guaran-

teed.
B. C. MURRAY

Forging and Toolraaklng
1U Jonestown Road

Near 11th and Market.
Bell Phone. 398W

EAT YOUR BREAKFAST AT

Manhattan Restaurant
317 MARKET STREET

and feel right the rest of the day.
Here you get

THE BEST FOR LESS

The Perfect Protection Policy

Takes care of you In event of
sickness; of your family In event of
your death, and of your old age with
a monthly Income.

Sold only hy Bcllance Life Insur-
ance Company, of Pittsburgh.
J. L. BANTAMVRIA, General Agent

710-711 Kunkcl Building,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Bell Phone 012 II

W. Y. BRESTEL
GENERAL UPHOLSTERER

Awnings. Window Shades. Dealer
and ltellnlsher of Antique Furniture

1248 MARKET STREET

Moving and Hauling of AllKinds
Picnic and Pleasure Parties a
Specialty, DAY OR NIGHT

William H. Dare
RESIDENCE 1453 VERNON ST.

Bell Phone 1280 J.

Dr. H. C. Spragg
DENTIST

1 N. SECOND STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

Bell Phone

CLOTHES
that leave a good Iniprenalon

wherever you go, are made by

A. J. SIMMS
TAILOR

22 NORTH FOURTH STREET

ESTABLISHED 1801

Fisher Bros.
Plumbing. Heating and Tinning

1001-03 Capital Street
Phone 2208

W. L. Dowhouer
ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

MOTORS A SPECIALTY
21 N. FIFTH STREET

Bell Phone: Office, 282-W. Resi-
dence, 1342-J.

Auto Trans. Garage
27-31 N. CAMERON ST.

Bell Phone 1710
Fire-proof garage, opeu day and

night. Auto storage, rates reason-
able. QUICK REPAIR SERVICE.

Bell Phone 2041

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

R. J. FLOWERS
Registered

Plumbing and Steam Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
113 SOUTH THIRTEENTH ST.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL
Plating

PolUhing, Iteflnliihinjc Etc., of AH
Metal Gooda

THE NUSS MFG. CO.
11TH AXD MULBERRY STS.

? ?? ? Til69* ??

Bethlehem Steel Company
STEELTON, PA.

* **

High Tensile, Heat Treated Mayari Steel
Bolts For Rail Joints and

Special Requirements

FOOD S ?
destkoy

oe
AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

lu°r7d r'^htM'c^n b
)
y By ALFRED W. McCANN

CHAPTER 101.
Tlio attitude of u number of foo<l of-

j licfnls toward many forms of food
i adulteration, interference with

i which means a light with powerful
commercial interests, is indicated by
the peculiar paradox furnished by
the State of New Jersey in ollieial
toleration of the use of sodiuip sul-
phite in the preparation of meat

i products.

| Inspired by the disclosures that the
I butchers of R . N. J., were em-
ploying anhydrous sodium sulphite in
the preparation of their meat pro-
ducts, 1 was invested with authority
by the health commissioner of N ,
N. J.; the mayor of J . and the
health commissioner of H to
make a survey of the situation in
these cities.

In nearly every shop examined the
sulphites were found. It was indeed
.evident that the entire State was the
victim of chemically treated meat and
meat products.

Circular 117 of the Board of Health
lof the State of New Jersey, issued
October, 1911, at Trenton, over the
signature of every official of the State
Board of Health, the director of the
State laboratory of hygiene and chief

I of the division of food and drugs, the
I assistant chief, analyst and assistant
| analyst of the same division, states
the 'aw on this subject as follows:

"If any food contain any added
poisonous or other added deleterious

] ingredient which may render such ar-
ticle injurious to health it shall be

| deemed to be adulterated, provided
| that when in the preparation of food
I products that are preserved by any

j external application, applied in such
! manner that the preservative is nec-

: essarily removed, mechanically or by
I maceration in water or otherwise, and

( directions for the removal of said pre-
| servative shall be printed on the pack-

. age, the provisions of this act shall be
j c onstrued as applying only when said
j products aro ready for consumption."

Of course, the butchers who em-
} ployed anhydrous sodium sulphite to

I brighten their meat products did not
1 label those producta showing the

j housewife how to remove the pre-
servative mechanically or by ma-
ceration in water, for the simple rea-
son that no housewife in the world

| is able to remove the preservative in
any Mich manner.

I The State Board of Health, however,
went even further than this. It pro-
vided:

1 hat all food products manufac-tured in the State of New Jer&ev in
which preservatives are used, which
preservatives arc not now specificallyprohibited by the Department of Agri-
culture of the United States, shall be
exempt from the provisions of thisact; provided the use of such pre-
servatives is stated upon the label or
In branding said products."

If the authorities had really been
desirous of putting an end "to the
anhydrous sodium sulphite abuse,these provisions would have enabled
them to act.
x,

When,
,

however . it became evident
that the butchers of the entire Statewere using the drug It also becamenecessary to appease the wrath of thepublic by issuing an official state-

MAINE WRITER TELLS OF
VISIT TO GOVERNOR

] ment that would absolve everybody
jconcerned except the Legislature.

i Such an official statement was is-
j sued. It read as follows:

"Board of Health.
"State of New Jersey.

"The State Board of Health has
done as much as it could with the
appropriation at its disposal and with
the law under which it is compelled

|to work. Unfortunately the food law
! in this State is defective in many re-
spects and hampers us considerably

i because of its indetiniteness, and in
some instances its weakness. This

japplies particularly to the use of such
! preservatives as anhydrous sodium

; sulphite and compounds of sulphur-
jour acid generally. > It also applies to
! alum, benzoate of soda and other

j chemicals which are used as preser-
| vatives for the purpose of preventing
i decomposition in foodstuffs. Person-
! ally I am opposed to the use of so-
dium sulphite or sulphites in food-

; stuffs, because I believe that there is
j no necessity for the use of substances
of this character in food, and there

> is some evidence to show that these

I substances may be injurious to health,
j Until the Legislature sees fit to enact

I laws specifically prohibiting the use
| of such preservatives it will not be
possible for the State Board of Health

i to end this abuse.
"R. B. FITZ-RANDOLPH,

"Chief of Division of Food and
Drugs,
"WILLIAM G. TICE,

"Chief Chemist."
The day on which this official state-

\u25a0 ment was published witnessed the con-
\u25a0 viction in New York City of A. S.. a
butcher doing business on East One
Hundred and Tewtnty-flrst street, who
was fined $25 in the Court of Special

1 Sessions for treating chopped meat
j with preservaline.
| The Health Department of New
York city testified as follows:

| "Preservaline makes the meat look
a bright red, but it is injurious to the

i digestiv# apparatus. Three-tentTis of
i 1 per cent, were found in ..the meat
I seized in this case."
I The defendant pleaded guilty, but
asked clemency on the ground that the

; preservaline was found only in that

I n.cat and in no other meat in his store,
j One of the New Jersey butchers ex-
plained that he used preservaline only

jon the inferior and cheaper cuts. In
; other he i)oisoned only the

poor.

I When the local health authorities in
( all parts of the United States are made
;to realize that from Brooklyn alone
tons of anhydrous sodium sulphite are
being shipped regularly to wholesale

! butchers' supply houses in all part of
; the country they will doubtlessly see

! the necessity of making a survey of
| the shops under their jurisdiction.

In Boston the stuff is used openly.
| Butchers are required to stick a label
on the platter in which their sul-

J phite hamburger is displayed, declar-
ing the presence of one-tenth of l per
cent, of the chemical.

In New York city the use of anhy-
drous sodium sulphite is strictly prohi-
bited. In other communities the abuseis winked at.

The State of New Jersey, in spite of
the disclosures recorded here, is now

i reeking with the drug.

[Continued From Kditorial Page]

Governor as he lit a fresh cigar and \u25a0
proffered others to his guests.

The ride was over the excellent
country road where all Nature was
at her best. wild flowers bloom-
ed by the roadside, the birds sung
merrily, and the auto whirled the
miles rapidly away and in a short
time the summer home of Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh was reached.
"Mayor" Wing gave the welcome of

Wayne to the guests, the Governor
?spoke for the State, while Sam gave
the greeting of a dear old friend.

And then the democratic instincts
of the Governor cropped out. Hat,
coat and vest were thrown aside,
and seated in the big arm chair on
the lawn with his dog, Fritz, in his
lap, an hour of delightful conversation
was enjoyed.

A big man is Governor Brumbaugh
in more ways than one. Standing
six feet two, broad shouldered and
muscular, ho is a picture of physical
strength and endurance. The "mas-
sive head and square, strong jaw
speaks easily the character of the
man. The thinker, the orator and
the man of action can all be seen by
one who is an adept in character-
reading. Mrs. Brumbaugh is also a
woman of marked abilities, and well
sustained her part of the conversa-
tion. It was a sort of family gath-
ering beneath the broad spreading
trees on the lawn of the old Johnson
home, in the village, which for ten
years has been the summer resi-
dence of the Pennsylvania chief ex-
ecutive.

"My coming to Maine was a for-
tunate accident. I was told of this
place by Miss Elizabeth Allen, who
for 18 years has been one of the
foremost teachers 'in Atlantic City.
Previously she had taught here in
Wayne, which was her early home,
and where she still passes her sum-
mers.

"Then my wife and I and Fritz,
the dog, came down to Maine, and
here we have come every season for
ten years. Fritz is a member of our
family, you understand, and shares
all the blessings of this delightful
place. Miss Allen recommended this
house, which is known as the John-
son home, and it was secured. Noth-
ing better could be had. We admire
the climate and the lakes of Maine,
and especially are delighted with
the people of Wayne, of whom we
feel that we are a part. Your Maine
scenery is also fine, although it has
nothing over Pennsylvania in that
respect.

"What I especially admire ine
Maine are your lakes. Here in
Wayne there is one on each side of the
village and these are connected by
a stream only about 200 yards long.
Pocasset lake is one of these, and
Androscoggin lake is the other, and
there is good fishing in both, although
I have the best luck in the Androscog-
gin. Yes, I pass much of my time

f.sh'.ng, and always have some friend

All Work Strictly I'lr*t Clan* '
Bell l*lionc 2715

D. M. Zeigler
CAHPKTS, LINOLEtHS AND

WINDOW SHADES
Generul VpholaterlnK n Specialty.

110 SOI'TII MKCOXD STHKK'I'

with me in order to make the timepass in a more sociable manner."

These lakes are full of bass, pick-!
eral and perch and the fishing is al-ways excellent. When trout andsalmon are wanted, the Governor and j
iiis party motor up to the Rangelevs
and other lakes of northern Maine.
He is familiar with all of them and
knows exactly where to go for any
kind of fish. Belgrade lake is one of
his favorite places, and quite often \u25a0he takes a run to fish in thosewaters.

The Governor has no great love forimotor boats, as he loves to row for!the excellent exercise it gives him.!Rarely does he go out withoutbringing back his full quota of fish.

Although Governor Brumbaugh is ihere for rest and recreation, he still |
has a keen interest in the political
situation, and was very free to express *
himself to the Journal. In speaking!
of this he said:

Mr. Hughes is well nigh certain
of an election. Pennsylvania will
give him an enormous majority, and
this is but the general trend of the!
North and West. The people are!
tired of having this country made a idoor mat tor any foreign country,
and they are bound to end that sort iof business. I have found your!
Maine people very enthusiastic and'
feeling the same way that I do. I!spoke at the Bangor convention and
was much impressed with all I saw j
and heard.

"The manner In which your pro- j
hibitory laws are enforced in Maine!
is a great surprise to me. For ex-
ample, W. F. Berry of the Civic j
League, told me that Lewiston alone"
has 112 open rumshops, to say noth- iing of scores of still lower dens i
where liquor can be obtained. This !
is a disgrace to all Maine. I fail to i
understand what the good people of
Androscoggin county can be think- !
ing about to permit such a .conditionof affairs.

"This seems almost incredible. It
could not be possible if men would
vote as they pray. They do not seem
to realize the stigma that they are
placing on the good name of Maine.
If your men would only throw aside
all partisan feeling on election day
the State would be redeemed.

"In Pennsylvania we have high
license and are now working for
local option as a step in advance.
Practically we have prohibition in
several counties already as in those
counties there are lay Judges and
these refuse to grant a license to
rumsellers. These lay judges are
men who are not learned in the law
but act as counsellors to the regu-
lar judges and also vote on the
question of licenses. There are eleven
counties in the State that are now
under practical prohibition from
this cause.

"License is of no value in con-
trolling the saloons. I am in favor
of a national prohibitory law and
until we get this the trouble will
always be with us. National prohi-
bition can alone settle this question,
and this is soon coming. Reforms are
like revolutions. They never go
backward. Already we have eighteen
or nineteen states that have voted
dry. One more pull and we shall
have a majority so large that na-
tional prohibition will come easily.
Then we'll see all the politicians
tumbling over each other to get into
the band wagon and growing red in
the face shouting that they were al-
ways in favor of prohibition! In my
.judgment this condition will come
within the next ten years.

I "Russia h-aa a wnn.

REAL SEASHORE FOODS SERVED
HERE AS AT SEASHORE RE- !
SORTS
Everyone who has ever visited the

seashore comes back with tales of the
wonderfully prepared sea foods. All
manner of fish and crustaceans served
in every conceivable way have tickled
the palates of local folks while on
their summer Jaunts. But. to enjoy j
these palatable dishes does not require
a trip to the seashore. The Man-
hattan Restaurant, located right In the
heart of Harrisburg, has, for some
time past been serving these same sea
foods. Just as tastefully. Just as
wholesomely, just as palatably as any
sea side resort. This is because they )
have a chef who is accustomed to pre- j
paring sea foods as they should be i
prepared and because each day, live j
sea food arrives direct from the nets
of deep sea fishermen. The manner j
of serving foods at The Manhattan is
just as attractive as the foods them- j
selves. Tables are covered with spot- ]
less white linen, napkins are of snowy j
white, the waiters, also clad in white )
linen hurry to and fro with huge trays ;
generously H'led with appetizing foods. I
The tables are completely outlaid |
with sparkling glassware and shining j
silver. The service leaves little to be ]
desired by the epicure and the lover of j
good things to eat. Each day at noon Jthere gathers here, professional and j
businessmen and women, downtown j
shoppers and city visitors to enjoy to j
the fullest extent the tasty foods set j
before them. Next time you're down j
town on a shopping tour, instead of j
hurrying home to prepare a hasty
luncheon, then back again to finish |
your shopping, just visit these daintily j
arranged dining rooms and learn at
first hand, the joys of a real "shore
dinner' without the expense of a trip
to the coast.?Advt.

THE PLACE IX) IIAVE VOIR
NICKEL-PLATING DONE

Have you noticed the beautifully '
nickeled shrapnel shells on display in j
so many Harrisburg homes and busi- i
ness places? This nickel plating was
done by the Nuss Manufacturing Com- .
pany, Eleventh and Mulberry streets.

If you were fortunate enough to get
one of these mighty reminders of i
the gigantic conflict across the seas
you'll undoubtedly want to keep it as
a relic?as an heirloom. There is but
one way to keep it in good condition.
That is, have it nickel-plated, so that
moisture and the rust of years cannot
render it merely a huge, unsightly j
piece of steel. The longer you keep it |
the more valuable it becomes. Then
why not protect it fro mthe depre- !

: elating influences of rust and keep it j
always new and bright and beautiful? j

jThe charge is nominal?in fact, it is !
low for this class of work. Our work '
is not limited to this class of plating
entirely. We are called upon daily to |

[ replate old jewelry, silverware, etc., to
1 polish and retinish metal goods of all |

i descriptions.
Consult us. Perhaps we can reclaim j

I that metal hcarloom that you thought |
beyond repair.?Adv.

PENNSYLYAM \ MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY THE RESULT OF ONE
MAN'S IDEAS AND IDEALS.
A number of years ago a Harrisburg

man conceived the idea that by buying
up the milk produced by the most care-
ful dairymen of this section of the l
.State they could lind a ready market
for the product. However, each dairy- !
man had to live up to certain speci- i
tications as to feeding, care of his cat- j
tie and cleanliness. He interested a i
number of men financially in his pro- 1
,I"ct. His idea has now borne fruit. I
The Pennsylvania Milk Products Com- j
pany is the result. An organization, I
gigantic in its scope, high in its ideals i
and complete in its service.

The milk produced by the most
modern, most sanitary dairies of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania are the ones that
contribute to the output of the Penn-
sylvania Milk Products Company. The
pasteurized milk delivered direct to the
homes daily is just this same pure,
wholesome milk, but with the bacilli
eliminated by a slightly higher temper-
ature. The extreme care exercised in
handling the milk, cream and butter-
milk is the true success of our or-
ganization. Were you to make a trip
through any one of our various milk
depots you'd be instantlv impressed
with the scientific and efficient meth-
ods employed. Order a trial bottle to-
day. Bell phone 26 puts you in touchwith our delivery service.?Adv.

derful work for prohibition all over
the world. The great war has done
more for the cause of temperance in
that country than a century of agi-
tation. This has been an object les-
son not only to America but to the
whole world and the cause is now
advancing with giant strides. I would
vote for national prohibition to-day
if I was in Congress. We cannot get
it in Pennsylvania and hence I am
for local option as the next best thing
to do. This will cut the evil down
to much smaller proportions.

"In Maine you already have pro-
hibitory laws and only need to elect
officers to enforce theni. The country
vote is larger here th'an the city
vote and if good citizens will vote
together on this question you can
have as dry a State as Kansas and
the same happiness and prosperity
will follow. That this is not so now
is the fault of the people, and 1 am
sorry to say largely the church peo-
ple. 1 cannot quite understand this
as you have got such a fine citizen-
ship ir> Maine. There is certainly no
reason for this blot on your State.

"If Wayne is but a sample of the
rural towns of Maine then your laws
should all be faithfully enforced. 1
find the people here are very intel-
ligent and are great readers. With
these people I am profoundly im-
pressed and I learn something here
every day. The farmers are especially
a fine class and I love to take them
with me auto riding and fishing.
There is "Mayor" Wing, a fine fellow
is he. And Sam Maxim is one of
nature's noblemen. He is an unusual
spirit and 1 formed a friendship
with him from the first that has
steadily grown as I have come to
know him better. The Lincoln
brothers are also fine fellows, and
then there are the clergymen who
are doing a splendid work in uplift-
ing the people. The Rev. Erwin Den-
nett, pastor of a Brooklyn church,
spends much of his time here and
is a valuable addition to the sum-
mer population. It is this class of peo-
ple that give the moral fibre to
Wayne and that is why I love to
come here."

Mr. Brumbaugh makes himself
one of the people and enters into all
their social life. He is a member of
the Androscoggin Club and helped
to build their house. He is a great

baseball fan and a director in the
local team as well as one of its most
enthusiastic rooters. When commis-
sioner of education in Porto Rico he
was president of the baseball league
and all this shows that he has got
red blood.

KEENEY & SIMMONS
NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.

Cumberland and York County

Farms and Homes For Sale
Fire and Auto Insurance

Bell phone 300311. Lnlted Tel. 80-J

lent Smith" to

Station to boy.

Geo. P. Tillotson
C. Smith «£ Bros. Typewriter Co.

211 Locuait Street
Machines rented, repaired.

Some Traded Muchlnea For Sale.

Miller Auto Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF

Haynes Cars
SOUTH CAMERON ST.

E. C. SNYDER
LUMBER YAHD AXD PLANING

MILL
18TH AND HOLLY STS.

lioth Phones

? JOHN C. ORR
SURETY BONDS AND

FIRE INSURANCE
228 MARKET STREET

Phone 034

Safety First
/ USE OUR

Pasteurized MILK?It Is Safe
We wish to assure all our cus-

tomers that they need have no un-
easiness as to the safety of our Milk,
Cream or Buttermilk. Watch for
the Health Department reports, and
see our low Bacteria count.

Fenna. Milk Products Co.
2112 ATLAS AVE.

Hoth Phone*.

F. W. REUWER
I'lintihluK and Steam Moating;

All Work Guaranteed One Year.
208 MUENCH STREET

Bell Phone 3530

THE WORDEN PAINT

AND ROOFING COMPANY
H. M. F. & L. B. «»KIIK\, Proprs.
SLAG. SLATE AND TILE ItOOES,
DAMP AND WATER PROOFING,
PAINTS AXDKOOrEIIS' SUPPLIES

KARIUSBUKG, PA.
HAGEHSTQWN. MP.

S. Harper Myers
Undertaking and Furniture

43-45 East Main Street
MECHANICSBUHG, PA.

Ask your dealer
for a "Keep Neat"
Bungalow Apron,

ftjPwjiffijl y° u will be so
well pleased you
will want more.
Fast colors.

! j ii! JENNINGS'
vjS MFG. CO.

HARItISBURG, PA.

ELITE SHOE REPAIR
SHOP

The moat mortem repair whop In the
city. Shoe* enlleil for auil delivered.

14 S. DEWBERRY ST.
Opp. Bowman's. Bell Phone 8.120.

FREDS. LACK
MERCHANT TAILOR

26-28-30 Dewberry Street

C. B. Care
Real Estate and Insurance

400 MARKET ST.
HARIUSBLRG, PA.

Care'a Grocery, LINGLESTOWN, PA.

Cnrrlagre nnd Auto Work*
East End Mulberry Street Brldya

lIAKUIMUKG. PA.
Aut«>, Top*, liodleM and Falattng
*Flr*t Clumn Work Our Motto.**

Harrisburg Typewriter and
Supply Company

Typ?wrlter«, Repair. and Suppile*

COItONA AGENCY
40 NORTH COURT STIIKET

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Troup Uuildinu 15 S. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
Commercial ?& Stenographic Courses
IS ell 485 Cumberland 240-Y

H. A. GABLE
BUILDERS SUPPLIES

113-115-117 SOUTH SECOND ST
Telephone.?Bell 1225-M| United 432

Dell Phone 31171-J.

HARRISBURG PATTERN
AND MODEL WORKS

Patterns, Model., Hand Hall., Stalraand all kind, of Wood Jobbing
28-34 N. CAMERON STREET

Gross Drug Store
110 MARKET ST.

Special care given Prescription
work. Well selected Toilet Ar-
ticles and general drug line.

AUGUST FURNITURE S4LE
NOW ON

M. A. HOFP
Fomtli and Bridge Streets New Cumberland, Pa.

W. H. SNOOK
Roofing?

332-334 KELKER ST.

John Black & Sons
201 J*- Seventeenth Street

Motor Truck Hauling of All
Kinds

Bell Phone 2SOBSI

GEORGE F. SHOPS

THE HILLTAILOR
Out of the hißh-rent district B-cent street car ride saves you from$3 to to on every . ult.

Snltn from sls to (-10

Bruaw's
Rotary Cleanser

MANUFACTURED BT

Gohl, Bruaw & Co.
310 STRAWBERRY ST.,

HARKISBURG, FA,

K«tnlilWlit-\l ISRS BeU Phon«"

COHEN'S
Sporting Goods Department
ALEXANDER KASSNAR, Mgr.
431 MARKET STREET

Sporting Good a, Bicycles, FUhtng
Tackle. Fire Arnm, Ammunition.

F. H. HANTZMAN
"

Manufacturer of and Dealer In
AllKind a of

Lumber and Building Material
Yard?Cor. Brlesa >nd Covi-den Sta.
Sole Agency for Cornell Wall Board

?alivaya In atock.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Frank J. Harro
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

No. 7 STATE ROAD
North Lemoyne 8e11?3192-R.

THIS MAY HAPPEN TO YOU
Tlie le*t word In Accident nnd Health Insurance. The Utopia policies of

the General Accident.

ISAAC MILLER, General Agent
004 KUNKEL BUILDING

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital. 4100,000.00 Surplus, $500,000.00

One of the Oldest and Strongest Banks In Central Penna.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

224 MARKET ST.

Standard Baking Co.
MAKERS OF

STANDARD BREAD, 5c NEW ERA BREAD, 10c
Ask Your Grocer For These Popular Brands
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